Executive VP Administration & Operations  
Kirsten Volpi

Chief Information Officer  
Michael D. Erickson

Project / Portfolio Manager  
Clayton A. Durkee, Jr.

Research Support Services
- HPC Operations
- HPC Administration
- Research Computing Support

HPC & Research Computing  
Tim Kaiser  
Director

Computing & Networking Infrastructure  
Phil Romig  
Director & CISO

Classroom Technologies  
Sara Schwarz  
Manager

Client Services  
Ed Zucker  
Manager

Program Assistant  
Cherie Dardano

Enterprise Systems  
David Lee  
Director

Data Networking  
Colin Randall (S)  
- Steve Wittstruck  
- George Hendricks

Telecomm / Cabling  
Jeff Culligan (S)  
- Alyx Bowen  
- Rob Shemel

Data Specialist  
- Matt Ketterling

Apps & Development  
- Torey Semi  
- (Michael Robbert)  
- Vacant

CyberInfrastructure Engineer  
- (TBA)

System Admin  
Yuri Csapo (S)  
- Craig Berndt  
- Trish Green  
- Martin Heck  
- Silas Korb  
- Michael Robbert  
- Vacant

Teaching Labs  
- Don Hansen  
- Jeff Norris  
- Terrill Reed

Technology Support Ctr  
- TJ Tremblay, Mgr  
- Ron Cosseboom  
- Student Consultants

Classroom & A/V  
- Corey Parham  
- Chris Goscha  
- Eric Larsen

Client Support  
- Jay Brake  
- Dan Kearney  
- Jeff Loker  
- Skip Miller  
- Jane Shiao

IdM & Portal  
- Ginny Lee

Applications Systems  
Bryan Siebuhr (S)  
- Derek Cover  
- David Frossard  
- Robert Hicks  
- Ricardo Santiago  
- Connie Schamaun  
- Arlene Strauss (0.50)  
- Wan Zheng

BI & DBA  
Jackie Twenhues (S)  
- John Bliss  
- Jason Gillespie  
- Craig Harmon  
- Emily Miles  
- Mike Pusey  
- Joe Sorensen  
- Jeff Storm  
- Vacant

Banner Dev  
Angie Reyes (S)  
- Loni Cramer  
- Margaret Kenney  
- Melanie Kosciolek  
- Vacant (ERP)  
- Vacant (ERP)  
- Vacant (Workflow)  
- Vacant (Workflow)
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